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St. Marys More Potent Than Betsy 
Hurricane Betsy made its 

way into Strobel Field Satur
day night but St. Mary's Pan
thers staged a more potent 
Show, steamrolling over visit

ing Fostoria St. Wendelin, 56-fl 
lft the season's lid-lifter for 
bom teams. 

The once - dangerous man
ifestation of nature was re
sponsible for a continuous 
drizzle throughout the contest 
but it did nothing to slow down 
Bob Hart's high-scoring '11'. 
as nine Panthers hit the scor
ing column. 

Fostoria, defending Seaway 
Conference champions and one 
of the two teams to beat St, 
Mary's last season, just did 
not have what it took to stay 
with the Sandusky Bay Con

ference contenders. 

ST. MARY'S DEFENSE was 
Just as potent as the offense, 
holding the Mohawks to only 
lour first downs for the night. 
Ken Herman's squad made it 
deepest penetration on the last 

Yardstick 
RUSHING 

ST. MARY'S 
TC Ga Lo Net 

Weyer, hb . . . . 15 128 0 128 
LucaJ, hb 12 Hi 0 111 
Brady, qb 2 4 0 4 
Kitz, hb . . . . 2 15 a 15 
Wiesler, qb . . . 3 IM, 2 12 
Maczuga, G., hb 3 8 0 8 
DelAguaro, hb 1 5 0 5 

ST. WENDEMN 
TC Ga Lo Net Parker, qb . 

Hendricks, hb 
7-ender, fb .. 
Banks, qb 
George, hfb .. 

Ifl 72 12 60 
4 0 0 8 
4 8 0 8 
3 3 0 5 
Ji 1 0 1 

Ave 
8.S 
7.8 
2.0 
7.5 
4.0 
2.7 
5.0 
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2.0 
1.6 
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PASSING 
8T. MARY'S 

AttCom Yds IntTDs 

Wiesler, qb .. Z 2 06 » n 
ST. WENDELIN 

Banks, qb .. 6 0 0 a 0 
Parker, qb .. 2 1 W 0 o 

PASS RECEIVING 
ST. MARY'S 

No Yds TD's 
Higgins, e • • * ® * 
Lucal, hb J. n 0 
Hoffman, e «•• J * J i 
Roth, hb 1 1 4 0 

ST. WENDELIN 
Koymg, e 1 1 1 w 

play of the game to St. Mary's 
34. 

And St. Wendelln didn't get 
its initial first down until the 
7:00 mark of the fourth quar
ter 

All - Ohio Gen e "Butch" 
Weyer led the touchdown pa
rade with three touchdowns 
from his halfback position. 
Weyer scored on runs of 27, 
seven, and five. 

THE 195 - POUND senior 
chalked up the initial touch
down of the 1965 season, tak
ing a pitchout from quarter
back Dan Brady and ramb
ling into the end zone from 
the St. Wendelin 27-yard line. 

Key blocks by Brady and 
Ron Weyer broke Butch loose 
at the 20. 

St. Wendelin ran three plays 
and punted after the ensuing 
kick - off and four plays later 
— exactly two minutes after 
recovering the ball —St. 
Mary's was on the scoreboard 
again. 

Tri - captain Eddie Higgins 
notched this one, taking a 
spiral from Brady at the eight 
and bulling over two men to 
fall into the end zone. The 
play covered 27 yards. Brady, 
a junior, attempted to pass for 
the extra points, but it was 
incomplete. 

AGAIN ST. WENDELIN ran 
three plays and punted but St. 
Mary's ran into a snag on 
the Mohawks' 38 and had to 
punt. 

Another three plays and the 
Panthers were at it again, 
scoring with Brady going 
over from the one on a keeper 
but St. Mary's was in motion 
and the play was called back. 

St. Wendelin took over on 
downs at the two but could 
only move it two yards in 
three plays. Ron Weyer barged 
in to partially block Gil Wil
liams' punt, the kick going 
out of bounds at the Mohawk 
15. 

Defense Shares Honors In 56-0 Romp 
Two plays later, St. Mary's 

scored as Weyer hit right 
tackle for the TD but again 
it was called back as St. 
Mary's was caught clipping. 

HOWEVER. THE Panthers 
weren't to be denied, and 
husky Mike Lucal smashed 
over from the three for the 
six . pointer. Denny Fitz at
tempted to run right end for 
the conversion, but was cut 
down. 

Following the same pattern 
as before, St. Mary's picked 
up the ball with 1:36 left in 
the half on Fostorias's 38 and 
scored in six plays, Weyer do
ing the honors from seven-
yards-out, taking advantage of 
a big hole over left guard. 

Fitz attempted the points af
ter again and hit paydirt to 
give St. Mary's a 26-0 led at 
halftime. 

AFTER INTERMISSION, 
Coach Hart kept his regulars 
in Ihe contest just long enough 
to score another touchdown 
before flooding the ranks with 
sophomores and juniors. 

Weyer circled right end for 
a five-yard scoring jaunt with 
7:36 to go, capping a nine-
play 40 - yard drive. Brady 
scooted around right end for 
the extra points and St. Mary's 
led, 34-0. 

Enter the second-string. 
Taking the punt on St. Wen-

delin's 30, St. Mary's moved 
in to score in seven plays, 
with Fitz cracking over left 
tackle for the TD. Big play 
in the drive was Dan Roth's 
diving catch of a Dick Wiesler 
aerial at the one, for a 14-yard 
advance. A run for the extra 
points failed. 

AFTER ANOTHER series of 
downs by the Mohawks, St. 
Mary's struck for Its sixth 
score with sudden swiftness. 
With first and 10, at its own 
48, Wiesler went back to pass 
and hit end Pete Hoffman all 
alone on the 20, and the jun
ior waltzed in for the score. 

Sophomore halfback Mike Del
Aguaro lunged over for the 
extra points. 

Wiesler collared the next— 
and final —touchdown. 

The junior signal - caller 
went back to throw at the 14 
but saw his receivers were 
^covered. Wiesler tucked the 
pigskin under his arm and 
twisted and weaved into the 
right side of the end zone. 

Wiesler hit end and Tom 
Link with a blooper pass for 

the extra points. 
ST. MARY'S LED to every 

department, with Weyer rack* 
ing up 128 yards in 15 carries, 
while backfield mate, Lucal, 
notched 94 in 12. 

In the passing department, 
Brady completed four for 11, 
good for 60 yards and one TD. 
Weyer connected on the only 
pass he threw for 12 yards,; 
while Wiesler threw twice, and; 
made connections twice for 66 
yards and a score. 

Lineups 
ST. MARY'S—56 

ENDS — Higgiins, H. Maczuga. 
Stein, Hoffman, Kerber. 

TACKLES—E. Smith, Chamber
lain, Moll. Petrlck, Stanley, T. 
Smith. 

OBNiTEIRS — Sturbauim, Mlsslg, 
Mitchell, Davie. 

GUA2M3S — R. Weyer, Andres, 
Barrett, Thompson, J . Davie, Op-
fer. 

BACKS—D Brady, Weyer, LucaJ, 
Kersker, Wiesler, Roth, Hewitt, 
DelAguaro. Fitz Erne, Flrmeran, 
Andres, Kamam. 

ST. WENDELIN—fl 
iBNWS—-Hoyrog, Lucius, Williams. 
TACKLES — Hammer, Estrada, 

Peltier. 
CENTERS—Duran, Gehring, 
GUAtRDS—Borer, Holman. 
BACKS — Parker, Banks, Hend

ricks, Zender, Boes. 
Score by quarters: 

St. >Mar/s 1Q M 1A 16—56 
St. Wendelin O 0 O O—O 

ALL SYSTEMS "GO" 
ALL WINTER LONG! 

B E G I N N I N G O F THE E N D for hapless Fostoria St. Wendelin. Butch Weyer ( I I ) St. Mary's halfback, takes a pitchout from quarterback Dan 
56WthCLIVH! . " l s P r i n + , s . a r o u n d j h e right end for a first half touchdown. No . 65 is Ron Weyer. St. Mary's slaughtered St. Wendelin, 
56-0, with Coach Bob Hart playing his second and third strings throughout the majority of the second half. (Register Photo—Ken Eckler) 

Widen 

tfm* 

TIME FOR 
COOLING SYSTEM 

CONDITIONING 
AT YOUR GM DEALER'S 

This is a fan belt tension check—an important service to protect your 
cooling and electrical systems at your GM dealer's. There's no room 
for guesswork! If the belt is too tight, critical parts will wear pre
maturely. Too loose a belt adversely affects water pump and gener
ator performance. Accurate, specialized tools such as this belt ten
sion gauge help Guardian Maintenance technicians take care of all 
your pre-winter car needs in one quick, economical visit. Radiator, 
water pump, heater, battery, belts and hoses are thoroughly in
spected, tested and serviced for top performance all winter long, Your 
G M dealer is equipped to give you the best kind of service for your 
General Motors car or truck. 

By United Press International 
Somehow you have to listen 

when Warren Spahn says the 
San Francisco Giants are going 
to win the pennant. 

"We're in the driver's seat," 
chirped Spahn Sunday, after he 
had pitched the Giants to their 
10th straight victory and a two-
game lead in the National 
League pennant chase. 

This is the same 44-year-old 
lefthander who kept insisting to 
anyone who would listen last 
July that he wasn't too old to 
pitch and win in the major 
leagues. 

But Spahniie couldn't even 
bend the ear of the tattered 
New York Mets, who found him 
and his 4-12 won-lost record 
expendable in mid-July. Even 
the Giants picked up the 
winningest lefthander in history 
->n July 19 with a shrug. 

Nothing to Lose 
"We'll take him because what 

have we got to lose?" was 
Giants' m a n a g e r H e r m a n 
Franks comment. 

Spahn proved himself right 
about his ability to win, pitching 
a neat seven-hitter at the 
Chicago Cubs for a 9-2 triumph 
after the Giants had dumped 
the Cubs 4-3 in the opening 
•?ame of a doufoleheader. It was 
his third victory in seven 
decisions since coming to the 
Giants and was his first 
complete game triumph since 
May 24. 

Warren also thinks he'll prove 
himself correct about the 
pennant. 

"There shouldn't be any 
pressure on us now. The 
pressure should be on the other 
clubs lo catch us," Spahn said. 
"It's the other side that might 
make mistakes and can't afford 
it, not us." 

Houston upset the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 3-2, dropping them two 
games off the pace, - and New 
York shocked Milwaukee 1-0 in 
10 innings, pushing the Braves 
four games behind. St. Louis at 
Philadelphia and Cincinnati at 
Pittsburgh were postponed be
cause of rain. 

Willie Mays hit his 499th 
career homer with a man on to 
help Spahn, who yielded two 
home runs to John Boccabella 
for the only Chicago tallies. 
Mays' blast came off reliever 
Ted Abernalhy, who set an N.L. 
record by making his 75th 
appearance of the season. 

The opener was decided on a 
pair of errors by Ernie Banks 
and Glenn Beckert of the Cubs, 
in the sixth inning when the 
Giants tallied three unearned 
runs to overcome a 2-0 Chicago 
lead. Bob Bolin worked the first 
six innings to win his 10th with 
relief from three teammates, 
while Larry Jackson lost his 

Dodgers Fall 2 Games Off Pace 
19th game compared to 12 
victories. 

The winning streak is the 
longest for the Giainits since 1962 
when they also rallied in 
September to overtake. the 
Dodgers and win the flag in a 
three-game playoff. 

Houston scrapped for single 
runs in the final two innings to 
surprise the Dodgers. Ex-
Dodger Bob Lillis doubled, was 
sacrificed to third and scored on 
Joe Morgan's sacrifice with the 
winning run. Jim Wyrm had tied 
the score in the eighth by 

racing all the way home from 
second on an infield roller by 
Lee Maye with two out. 
Reliever Jim Owens (6-4) was 
the winner and Ron Perranoski 
(4-6) took the loss. 

Twenty - one - year - old Dick 
Selma, miaking his second 

major league slant for the Mets, 
struck out 13 to set a club 
record and allowed only four 
hits while beating the Braves. 
The Mets had lost eight straight 
since Selma won his first major 
league game on Sept. 3 against 
St. Louis. Charlie Smith singled 
home Joe Christopher, who had 
singled and been sacrificed to 
second, with the winning tally in 
the 10th off loser Bob Sadowslu. 

Jets1 Owner Given Reminder 

That's Show Business' 
By United Press International 
When your opening act falls 

flat, your star watches from the 
wings and a former member of 
your troupe gets rave reviews, 
well ,that's show business. 

Sonny Werblin, a veteran 
show business magnate and 
owner of the New York Jets, 
saw his team literally fumble 
away a 27-21 decision to the 
Houston Oilers Sunday in the 
A m e r i c a n Football League 
opener for both teams. 

"LQuis B. Mayer built the 
mighty M-G-M film studio on 
the star system; Werblin once 
remarked: "It's a l e s s o n 
that has stuck with me." 

Werblin learned his lesson 

South Central 
Puts Slug To 
Plymouth 20-0 

South Central's Trojans took 
advantage of a Plymouth fum
ble to score quickly in the first 
quarter and went on to dump 
the Johnny Appleseed Confer
ence representatives 20-0, Sat
urday at Greenwich, 

The Trojans scored in the first 
quarter when halfback Tom 
Sanders burst up the middle to 
score standing up from the 15-
yard line. 

Play in the latter stages of 
the first half was slowed by a 
steady rain that fell throughout 
the game. 

THE FIRELANDS Conference 
19t>4 runners-up scored twice in 
the third period, on Bob White's 
two-yard-plunge and Jim Smith's 
spectacular 30-yard score on a 
pass interception, 

South Central racked up 22 
first downs to 12 for the Big 
Red, and rolled up 214 yards 
in total offense to 140 for Coach 
L. J. Root's losers. It was Root's 
debut as Plymouth's head coach. 

NgW YORK WORLDS FAIR 
GUARDIAN 
|V|AINTENANCE 

OtOSMQ&ILE * eUlCK* OPIL KAQiTT* CAOIlUCi QMG TRUCK 

SUMMER MONEY GONE? 
Did you spend a little too much ? Perhaps 
we can help. About 14 cants a day covers 
the cost on a $300 loan. Spread your pay
ments over a year or longer. Phone for 
a quick O.K. Then stop and pick up your 
m o n e y . . . up to $2000. 
CJTV LOAN & Savings Co...Near as your phone. 

well. The Jets drafted Joe 
Namath, who has that star 
quality "when he walks into a 
room" and also has $400,000 
Werblin reportedly paid to get 
him. Whether or not he has star 
quality when he walks onto a 
football field has not as yet 
been determined. 

Namath stood on the sidelines 
at Houston and watched 
bargain-basement (a tv set 
bonus) q u a r t e r b a c k Mike 
Taliaferro direct the Jets for 
the entire game. On the samp 
day, a New York cast-off, Dick 
Wood, the quarterback who 
suddenly became expendable 
when Werblin drafted Namath 
and John Huarte, came off the 
bench to lead the Oakland 
Raiders to a decisive 37-10 
victory over Kansas City at 
Oakland. 

In A F L season - o p e n e r s 
Saturday night, the Buffalo Bills 
whipped the Boston Patriots 24-
7 and the San Diego Chargers 
nipped the Denver Broncos 34-
31. 

Don Trull sparked the Oiler 
attack and also may have 
thwarted the career of aging 
George Blanda, the 16-year pro 
football veteran who has guided 
Houston since the team was 
founded. Trull, somewhat of a 
disappointment in his first year 
in 1964, hit Willie Frazier with 
touchdown passes of 57, eight 
and four yards while Blanda 
provided the scoring difference 
by booting two field goals. 

Fumblers Hinder Effort 
If Trull's passing didn't help 

Houston win the game, New 
York's opening game jitters did. 
The Jets fumbled seven times 
and lost the ball on four of 
those miscues. The Oilers also 
must have been nervous before 
a record crowd of 52,680. They 

fumbled the pigskin six times, 
losing it twice. The total of 13 
fumbles is an AFL record while 
the Jets tied the one-game mark 
of seven. 

Wood, New York's top signal-
caller last season and traded to 
Oakland earlier this year, threw 
touchdown passes of 14 and nine 
yards to Art Powell and scored 
once himself. Claude Gibson 
accounted for the other Raider 
TD by scampering 58 yards on 
a punt return and Gene Mingo 
kicked three field goals. 

Buffalo, the AFL defending 
c h a m p i o n , intercepted five 
B o s t o n a e r i a l s and took 
advantage of four before a 
record War Memorial Stadium 
crowd of 45,502. Cornerback 

Charley Warner ran 22 yards 
with a pilfered pass in the third 
quarter when the Bills broke a 
7-7 halftime tie. George Saimes 
picked off two Boston aerials 
and Jackie Kemp tossed a 
touchdown pass to Glenn Bass 
and plunged one - yard for 
another TD. 

San Diego and Denver battled 
down to the wire until John 
Hadl hit Lance Alworth in the 
end zone to put the game out of 
reach late in the fourth quarter. 
Rookie Gene Foster scored for 
the Chargers on runs of two and 
17 yards and Paul Lowe 
galloped 41 yards for a 
touchdown, picked up a total of 
120 yards rushing and connected 
on a 42-yard pass to Alworth. 

WANTED! 
MEN —WOMEN 

from ages 18 and over. Prepare 
now for U. S . Civil Service job 
openings during ihe next 12 
months. 
Government positions pay high 
starting salaries, They provide 
much greater security than pri
vate employment and excellent 
opportunity for advancement, 
M a n y positions require little or 
no specialized education or ex
perience. 
But to get one of these jobs, 
you must pass a test, The com
petition is keen and in some 
cases only one out of five pass. 

Lincoln Service has h e l p e d 
thousands prepare for these 
tests every year since 1948. It 
is one of the largest and oldest 
privately owned schools of its 
kind and is not connected with 
the Government. 
For FREE information on Gov
ernment jobs, including list of 
positions and salaries, fill out 
coupon and mail at once—TO
D A Y . 
You will also get full details on 
how you can prepare yourself 
for these tests. 
Don't delay — A C T N O W ! 

LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 21-4 
Pekin, Illinois 
I am very much interested. Please send me absolutely FREE 
(1) A list of U. S. Government positions and salaries; (2) In
formation on how to qualify for a U. S. Government Job. 

Name 

Street 

City . 

Age 

State (D4) 

ATTENTION 
Men & W o m e n Golfers 
Whether you are an individual wonting to join a league, 
a captain of a team, a league president or secretary 
wanting to move a whole league, we want to talk to you. 
Special rates are available 'or your group. We have the 
facilities to handle your group from the very finest club 
house with snack bar and refreshments, card, pool room 
and meeting rooms to the finest public golf course with 
watered fairways in this vacationland area. 
Gome in soon to get your preferred starting time and 
day for a fall league or for next spring. 

Keys Golf Course 

KEYS 
GOLF 

COURSE 
Begqrt Rd. 
V4 Mile East 
of U.S. 250 


